Please note, **CVS pharmacy located at 65 Central Street in Wellesley (781-237-2520) will be CLOSING on Saturday, November 27th @ 5pm.** Any prescriptions not picked up by close of business on Saturday, November 27th, will be returned to stock.

Prescriptions on file will remain in the CVS system, you can call, transfer your prescription [online](https://www.cvs.com/pharmacy/rxtransfer/transfer?icid=transfer-hero-rxtransfer), or visit any other store location to have your prescriptions filled thereafter. There are certain limitations if the medication is a controlled substance. It is advisable to make arrangements and transfer your prescriptions prior to Thanksgiving break.

Please find below a list of pharmacies located near Wellesley College:

**CVS Pharmacies:**

- **188 Linden Street, Wellesley:** 781-235-0219 - 5 min driving/15-20 min walking *(closest in walking distance to the college)*
- **984 Worcester Street, Wellesley:** 781-235-3555 - 8 min driving/36 min walking
- **25 Washington Street, Wellesley:** 781-263-7234 - 15 min driving/60 min walking

**Andrews Pharmacy:**

- **324 Weston Road, Wellesley:** 781-235-1001 - 5 min driving/25 min walking

  *If you would like to transfer to Andrews, you can have Andrews contact the CVS located on 25 Washington St. in Wellesley, 781-263-7234, OR you can contact your provider and ask for a new prescription.*

Andrews will deliver your prescription to Health Service and they will notify you when to pick it up.

- You must fill out this [form](https://andrewspharmacy.com/pharmacy-services/mail-order/) and provide your health insurance information and a credit/debit card number.
- Andrews will also deliver over-the-counter medications upon request. Please contact Health Services, 781-283-2810, for help in requesting these.